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Facial Impressions and Facial Memory: Evidence for Potential

Factors Mediating the Effects of Distinctiveness

and Attractiveness
こコ

sAKUTA YtJIK｡ (作田由衣子)1, and CYOBA JIR() (行場次朗)1

(Tohoku Uniuersity)

Using photographs of male faces, the present study invest.Sated the innueme of the imf"e･"ions they

deateJ together with their attractiveness and distimtiveness on the memorab.Jity or the faces･ The races

were.･ated by the r.rst group of partic.pants usmg the semantic difl'erential methoJ･ Lla.･tor anaJysIS With

)  (I)

the varimax rotation extracted three factors of `activeness , potency , and `evaluation'･ The second

group of parti{･-pants rated the attractiveness and distinctiveness or those same rae(,S･ Next, the thirtl tH･ouP

or partidPantS Was Presented with photographs of same faces and they then I,erforme.I a yes-

･re｡ognltIOn teSt･ It was found that faces with a low ratmg or activeness and faces with a low ratmg of

evaluation produced a high rate of recogn.t.on･ It was the a.I,tivcness Factor that showed the largest effect

on the memorabiLity or races･ The evaluation farJtOr Was found to have the greater.･,rfect than potency

ractor on the memorability of the faces, while the contribution ratio of Oval-tJOn Was Smallest in factor

analysIS Of all the rated impreSSions･ Attra〔高veness was fol…d fo be (-related with eValllation and

a(･tivenes:'i it was also found that attractiveness affected recogmtion･ Distinct.vencss did not arfe.･t

re(､ognltion because it was correlated onlv with potency which had no s-gn杭州l erfcct.m reeOg,1,tion･

AccordingJy. it is highly likely that impression factors moderate f'acial memory･ and he-c mediate the

ef脆cts of attractiveness and distinctiveness.

Key words:ぬee, recognltion言mpression, a批actlVe-less, distinctiveness

lntroduction

When we memorize a face, there may be several factors which innuence face recogn.t10n･

Many researchers have thought that facial attractiveness and distinctiveness affect face

reCOgnltlOn･

There are various theories about the relationship between facial attractiveness and

recognlt10m･ Some researchers have maintained that highly attractive faces are easily recognlZed

(Cross, Cross a Daly, 1971), while in contrast, Other researchers have reported that as racial

attractiveness increases, recognizability decreases (Light, Hollander 皮 Kayra-Stuan, 1981)･

Moreover, Shepherd and Ellis (1973) have claimed that both faces with a high rating of

attractiveness as well as those with a Low ratmg or attractiveness are easy to remember even after

a long duration of 35 days･ However, Light et al･ (1981) used only male races, while Shepherd

and Ellis (1973) used only female faces･ Therefore it could be regarded that there are different
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factors at work in the recogmtioll ｡f nlale and f'emillc f`a(鳥S･

The term 'distinctivc'whcn used to describe faces simply TmPlies characteristic f'accs and

this distinctiveness has often heen portrayed to the pa,読.pants tn･ asking them to assess how
J

easily they think a particularはce w(…ld sta･ld ollt ir° a Crowd (Sarllt, &州ey. 1997; Valentine 堤

Bruce, 1986). It can also be assumed that distiIICtive faces are ll,cated on the pel･iphcry ofl the

encoded face space (Valentine, 1991･, Johnsto時Milnc a Williams. 1997). and so it is possible

that such faces possess many cues f'or helping us remcmher thcm･ lt has bccn reported that faces

which are rated as highly distinctive are recognized more correctIv than faces rated as typICal

(Bartlett, Hurry, 皮 Thorley, 1984: Light, Kayra-Stuart膏HoIIander. 1979)･

lt is thought that both fa.I,es with a high ratmg or attra.･tiveness as well as those with a Tow

ratlng Of attractiveness are more memorable due to their f●acial disti,ICtiv0,-css･ That lS,

attractiveness and distinctiveness may 1,1teraCtively a胱ct memOrabilitv･ However the relati｡IIShip

between attractiveness and distinctiveness is also corltr｡VerSial. lIl the experimeTlt Of Bnl｡e,

Burton, and Dench (1994), no signiflCant COrrelation was found A:tween attractiveness and

distinctiveness. Samo and Alley (1997) indic,ated that attractiveness scarcely indue-ed

recogn.t10m Performance, whereas distinctiveness strongly at't'ected the memory of faces･ Yarmey

(1979) showed that wome喜- With a high rating of attractiveness and nell With a low rati,lg Of

at廿activeness were iden前ed easily, and that women with a low ratlng Of distinctiveness and nell

with a high rating Of distinctiveness were also remembered easily･ These studies suggest that there

may be sex differences witT-egard to which factor facilitates facial memory･ attractiveness or

distinctiveness･ One possibility is that physICal salicncy scems to be important for recogmzmg male

races, while the evaluative perspective is important for female faces･ However, there is no r.rm

view as to the manner in whic,A attractiveness and distim,tiveness really work on facial

memorability 〟

Moreover, the above一mentioned research entails several problems･ First言he de血ition of

attractiveness and distinctiveness d確red among the researchers･ Second, measuremellt Of these

concepts also varied among tlle eXPeriments･ In additionr it was reponed that there was Ilo

signif.cant correlation between attractiveness and distinctiveness (Bruce, Burton, a Dench 1 994) I

Accordingly, there would seem to be a great variety of oplni｡IlS about the relationship between

attractiveness and distinctiveness, and their illteraCtive e的cts on recognltion･

In our research we investlgated how the multiple impressions induced from the race

innuence face recogn.tlOn and interact with attractiveness and distinctiveness･ There have been

many studies where facial impressions were measured by the semantic differential (SD) method

developed by Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (1957)I They mai,ltained that a的ctive meanings

of various concepts could be explained by three main factors. these being activ.ty. potency and

evaluation･ Some researchers have confirmed that far,ial impressions could also be explained by

three hctors like them (Hakoda, Hara糾Chi, Yoshizaki, Oda, & Akamatsu, 2000)I However,

there has been little research coIICCrnlng the innuence of facial impressions oll reCOtmltlOn
i

memory･ In real-life situations･ there may be several kinds of 'attractive people, some being

active and attractive, whereas others are elega,lt aI.d attra{元ve･ Similarly, distinctiveness might

entail various aspects of impression･ Therefore, by lnVeStlgatlng the effects of multiple facial
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impressions and their relationship to attractiveness or distinctiveness, we have attempted to clarify

those potential factors which interactively affect the facial recognlt10n PCrformame･

Experiment 1: Impression rating

lmpression ratlngS QfI Japanese male ぬees were perfbrmed by the SD method and the target

Eaccs for the memory task were se一ected in Experiment l･ At rlrSt･ all the faces were rated uslng

multiple adjective scales, alld then the main factors were extracted from the multiple data by

factor analysis･ Based on the magnitude of factor scores, the target faces were chosen and divided

into three groups which had low･ middle, and high properties for each factor dimension･ Although

only male faces were used in the present study'we asked both male and f'emale particIPantS tO

judge the impressions in order to deal with the possible sex d耀rencc of ratlrlgS.

I

Method

Part.cIPantS

The total panicipants comprised 60 undergraduate and graduate students (36 ma一es and 24

females), but 30 0f them rated only half of all the stimuli, while the other 30 rated the other half.

Stimuli

The stimuli consisted of 48 monochromatic photographs or adult Japanese males･ Theぬces

did not show any expressions, they wore no accessories (pierced eamings etc.) and they did not

have showy hairstyles･ Eight men wore glasses･ All the photo伊･aphs were血ontalぬces, and

sr,anned into a personal computer and their siz,e and the contrast of the photographs were equated

as much as possible.

1}Ocedure

At鉦st, We perfbrmed a preliminary study in order to choose the appropriate adjectives to

use in the impression-rating task･ Based on a previous study (Inoue 莱 Kobayashi, 1985), 30

adjective-pa.rs were chosen as 7-po.nt scales. which were considered to be suit'ahle for the

impression judgment of faces･ A pilot factor analysis Was Performed for the faces in term; of the

prlnCIPal factor method uslng the varimax rotation･ Based on the communality and factor loadings

obtained, 18 adjective palls Were Chosen and used in the impression ratlngS.

The all face photographs were pr.nted out onto A6 size paper and put into transparent cases･

Two types of presentation order were prepared in order to reduce the e的ct of the order in which

the stimuli were presented･ The face photographs were presented to the particIPantS in such a

manner that similar f'acial features of faces were not presented in succession･ As to the ratlng

papers, three kinds of patterns containing a d鵬rent order of the adjectives and their polarities

were prepared and assigned to an equal number of particIPantS,

Results and Discussion

Factor analyses were pe誼)rmed on the ratlng data･ At鉦st言he data were analyzed

separately for the male and the Female particIPantS･ With both the male and female data, three

hctors were extracted in te-s of the prlnClpalぬctor method uslng the varimax rotatiorl･ These
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were named `activeness. poteT-ey I a-ld `evalllatiol-'･ Sime very similar f'actor st-tllrCS Were
)   (            l

revealed, so subsequent a'lalvsis was pe品rmed w,ith the ･｡nlhi,led data of both sexes･ Table 1

shows the results of factor analysis. The (･ontrihution ratios I'or the three factors were 26.650/o for

activeness, 15･31 0/o for poteT-Cy･ and 11･780/o for evalllation･

Table 1. Extra(･t(,(i I'atl｡rs rri,m the d血1 °r impressi(m ratlngS･

Factor At･tivelleSS

Adje(高re l藍;

Pl)te川,V,

･l時点l藍;

RV,allIati｡Il

Adj･,(･tive l蕊;

Representative

adjel高ve and

f'actor loading

cheeri"し11-dismal　.81

e.tlrayemtl-ill冊｡Wrlt･11 .80

show･〉-plai,l　･72

什eeィ1°t Ihe　.71

mas(､lIliil(･･I'(･llliiⅢ(I  . 72

ll(,W･記`1⊥1--ak ･eb

V,i(心細l出品111　.58

S｡fHlard　　.58

点Igal11-ll-1refj博しl ･68

(,aln1-Ilerヽ,(mS　. 65

0掴lletlt-iI-pable ･60

Eigen value

Contribution of

eachぬctor

Cumulative

contri butt on

The activeness factor contains some attention-gathering meanLngS, Such as 'showy-plain'

and 'cheerM-dismal'･ The potency factor portrays a kind of energy such as powerful-weak'
l

and `masculine昆minine'. These two factors seenl tO be mainly judged based on the extemal

appearance of faces･ In contrast. the evaluatioll f'actor contains some adjectives, such as

`elegant-unre亀ned', calm-nervous. and `excellent-incapat,le'･ These adjectives wo葛,td seeml   ●               l

to represent the inner characteristics of the person rather tharl the appearance of their hces･ It

can be thought that viewers use both extemal誼,rmation and intemal infbrmation to describe the

impression glVen by aぬce･

Next, we chose 24 faces to be used as target stimuli in the recognltlOn teStS･ based on their

propenies with regard to the threeぬctors･ Then言he target stimllli were categorized into three

groups, each comprlSlng eight faces for each t'ac,tor followmg the magnitude of factor scores of

activeness, potency, and evaluation･ For activcncss･ the mean farJtOr Scores Of low･ middle･ and

high groups were -0･695, 0･109, and O･771. respectively (F(2･ 118) - 187･80Tp<･ 001)I For

potency, they were -0･924, 0･002, and O･775I respectively (Fl(2･ 118) - 225･960,p< 〟 001)･ For

evaluation, they were -0.500, 0･121. and O･683日eSPeCtively (I (2. 118) = 133･229, p< ･ 001)･

As described later, the recogn,tlOn pe丑,rmances were compared between these three groups･ The

other 24 races, which were located around the"nter of the factor space, were chosen as distractor

stimuli.
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Using the target ぬees selected in Experiment 1 , distinctiveness ar-d attractivelleSS ratlrlgS

were conducted with a d鵬rent group of paniclpantS･ The relationships between these two

ratlngS and three factor scores were investlgated by calculating coITelations and by multiple

regression analysis･ Theぬces were then divided into three groups (low, middle a･,d high)

accordillg tO the rating Scores Of attractiveness and distinctiveness･

Method

PartlCIPantS

The panicipants comprised 40 unde町aduate and graduate studelltS (20 men and 20

women) who had not taken part in the impression rating of the faces in Experiment l･

Stimuli
I

The 24 photographs of 鰭ces that had been previously selected as target stimuli in

Experiment 1 were used･ The stimuli were again Printed out in A6 size･

Procedure

The particIPantS rated attractiveness for 12 of the 24 faces and distinctiveness for the other

12ぬces which were randomly chosen仕,I each pa高clpant･ The paniclpantS Were asked to

categorize each face based on 5 levels (from 1 : least attractive / distinctive to 5, most attractive

I distinctive). We instructed the pa高cipants to rate theぬces on the basis o仁how attractive you

rlnd each race'for the attractiveness ratlng, and 'how easily do you think you could spot each

face in a crowd'(Valentine a Bruce, 1986; Samo a Alley, 1997) for the distinctiveness rating･

The ratings Were COnducted a偶er looking at all of the 12ねces and comparlng each of the hces･

Half me participants rated attractiveness請st and then distinctiveness･ The other half rated

distinctiveness請st, later attractiveness.

Results and Discussion

we examined the relationships among the ratlngS for attractiveness, distinctiveness and the

three impression hctors in the three analyses listed below･

Analysis I･･ me relationship between attractiveness and impression factors

We calculated the coHelation coe縦cients between attractiveness ratlngS and the three

impression hctor scores, and fbund that there were slgnmcant comelations between the

attractiveness and the activeness (r - 0.658, p <.001), and between attractive,less and evaluation

(r- 0.567, p<.005)･ On the other hand. attractiveness and potency showed no signif.cant

correlation (rニー0･213, p - ･317)･

We also conducted multiple regression analys.S of the attractiveness ratmg with the

impression factor scores as predictors･ The regression was signif.cant (H2 - 0･728, p < ･001) and

all of the three factors (activeness, potency, and evaluation) showed signincant standardized

partial regression coefr.cients, 0･533　日<･001), -0･306　日<･05), and O･550　日<･001),
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respectively･ These analyses indicated that the foe,eS With higher activeness and evaluation had

increaslng attractiveness 〟

Analysis 2･･ The J･elationship between distinctiueness and impression factors

Next, we calculated the '･,'HrelatioII "CfrlCients I,etween the disti-tivencss ratmgs and the

three impression factor scores-nd round that onlv t1-c correlation hetweell distinctiveness and

potency was sign誼cant (r-0･514. p<･ 05)〟

Multiple regression analvsis of the disti-tiveness ratLngS With the impression factor scores as

predir,tors was performed agaln･ amI it was revcalcd that the regression coefficient was sLgnificant

(R2-0.406, p<. 05) and only the potem,y factor showed signir.cant standardized partial

regression coe飾cients (3･42L p< ･ 005)･ Fronl tlleSe reSlllts言t {- be said those faces which had

a high potency rating also had a high disti.1°tiveI-eSS ratl'一g･　,

Analysis S･･ The relationship between attractiveness and distinctiueness

Finally, we calcJated the correlation coe惟cielltS between attractiveness and distinctivelleSS

ratings. lt was fbund that there was no si告-lifュ(-t conelation (r- 0･045, p - ･835)両Iis resl⊥lt

being consistent with the品dings of a previous study (Bruce･ BlJnon, & Dench言994)〟

Then, for the recognItion test, the 24 laces c,hosen as target stimuli were categorized into

three groups of eight races based on their attractiveness and distinctiveness ratlngS･ The mean

scores or attractiveness were 1.506 for the low. 2.737 for the middle, and 3.91 for the high group

(F(2,48) - 169.05, p< ･001). while the mean scores oE distinctiveness were l･895 for the low,

3.127 for the middle, and 4.135 for the high group (F(2.48) - 129･263, p< ･001)I As described

later, the recognltlOn perfb-ances were compared between these three groups･

Experiment 3: Recognition test

we perrormed a recognlt10m test in order to examine which one of the five variables

(Comprising three impression factors plus attrar,tiveness and distinctiveness) most aff'ected facial

recognltlOn･ We also investlgated the sex di的rence or paniclpantS in the reco伊lltlOn

perfb-ance, slnCe it has been polnted out that there may be a viewer 's sex d鵬rence with regard

to recognizing faces (Hakoda, Haraguchi, Yoshizaki, Oda. & Akamatsur 2000'･ McKelvie, 1 981 )･

Method

PartlCIPantS

The pa高cipants comprised 40 undergraduate and graduate students (20 men and 20

women), who had not taken part in the impression rating and distinctivelleSS Or attractiveness

ratlng Of the hces･
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Stimuli

From among the male Japanese faces prcviousTy selected, 24 photographs were used for

targets･ while another 24 were used for distractors･ The stimuli were presented on a 15-inch

computer display uslng Slide-display sonware･ The Stimuli size was lO･Ocm x 10.Ocm. The

screen resolution was l･253 pixels/cm'l･ The viewmg distance was about 40 cm･ Two types of

slide order (Type A, Type B) Were prepared ill Order to reduce any possible e鵬ct of the

presentatilm order.

Procedure

ln the study phase, the particIPantS Were Presented with the 24 target faces for 2 See each

on the computer display ln Succession, aIld iIIStruCted to memorize them. A範r each stimulus was

shown, an interval of 1 seco.ld was provided by a black slide before the next stimulus was shown･

After present.ng all the targets, a simple addition task was perfomcd for 5 minutes as an inserted

task･ The participants had to perform the calculation task betyeen the study phase and the

recognl11011 test in order to prevent rehearsals of the studied items･ During the recognltlOn phase,

48 faces (24 target faces mixed with 24 distractor faces) were presente,d one by one, and the

pa.ticipants were asked to answer whether the face had already been seen (old) or not (new)

durlng the study phase･ The particIPalltS Wore teSted for the 24 targets in the recognltlOn task and

the Percentage Of comeCt responses Was COmputed as the recogr-ltion perfbrmance･

Results

At鉦st, ln Order to examine whether there was any slgn誼callt d鵬rence according to the

main e批ct of a stimulus preselltatiom,rder or not, we (剃ried out an ANOVA test, which

contained the presentation order (Type A･, Type B) as a factor･ Consequently, it was found that

there was a tendency but not a si告,1品callt d雌rerlCe in re("gllitiorl ratios (F (1工9) - 3.489, p< 〟

10)･ Therefbre言he data obtai.led血om Type A and Type B order were combined in the

subsequent analysIS･

Analysis l･･ Recognition performance and impression factors

Fi糾re 1 shows the recognltioll pe抗,rmallCeS fb∫ each group of萄ces that were categorized

depending upon the magnitude of each impression factor･ Two-way ANOVA test (participants '

sex, male, female x face group: high, middle, low) were performed on each factor.

With regard to the factor of activeness, it was t'ound that there was a s.gnificant main effect

of the face groups (Il (2, 38) - 4･261, p< ･ 05)･ Faces with a low rating of activeness produced

a slg,1品antly higher reco伊lltlOrl perfbrma.lee than theねCes with a middle ratlng Of activeness

(MSe - 0･019, p< ･ 05)･ Main e臨t of participalltS'sex and interaction ofpanicipants'sex and

race group were not significant (F(1, 19)-0･126, p- i 726; F(2, 38)-0.289,p-. 751).

Concernlng theぬctor of potency, no slgn誼cant e鵬et of paniclparltS'sex,ぬCe grollp and

no significant interaction of them were found on the recognition perfomance (F (1, 19) - 0.126,

p-･ 726; IT(2,38)-2･424,p-0･102; F(2, 38)-0工p-I 905).

With regard to theぬctor of evaluatioI申here was a s,g,1品ant main e範ct of the餓ce group

(F(2, 38) - 3･804, p< ･ 05)･ Faces with a rating oflow evaluation produced a signi鯖cantly higher
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Fl･gure l･ Recognltion performance in relation to activeness･ potencyうand evaluation･

I

recognition performance than the faces with a high rating of evaluation (MSe - 0･019･ p< I 05)I

There were no slgnmcallt main e鵬ct of paniclpantS 'sex and interactioll Of paniclpantS 'sex and

ぬce group (F(1, 19)-0･126,p-i 726;F(2膏8)-0･873,p-･ 426)･

Analysis 2･･ Recognition perfor･manCe in relation io attractiveness

ln order to examine d鵬rences in the recognlt10n pe品-ance produced by the perceived

attractiveness, the three categories of faces prepared in previous analysis (Experiment 2) were

used. As is shown in Figure 2日here was a sign品ant main e鵬ct of attractiveness (F

(2,38) - 3.36, p<. 05)i Faces with a low rating of attractiveness tended to provide the higher

recognition performance than faces with a high r'ating of attractiveness (MSe - 0･0148, p < i 05)･

Main e範ct of panic｡pants'sex and illteraCtion of paniclpantS'sex and face group were not

si伊｡缶ant (F(1言9)-0･126,p- ･ 726; F(2, 38)-0･144,p- i 866)･

%　　　%　　　%　　　%　　　%o 0 0 0 0Oノ87/-U

OOu昌EOJJad uotJTu0008tt

S male panicipants

I female participants

r �� �� �� �� ���� �� �� �� 

lowmiddlehigh 劔劔冤owmiddlehigh 

Attractiveness 劔劔僖istinctiveness 

Fl･gure 2･ RecognItJon performance in relation to attractiveness and distinctiveness･
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We allalyzed the recognltlOl- pe諭-ance according t｡ the three groups of distinctiveness

(Experiment 2)i The results are shown in Figure 2･ There were no signmcant main e鵬ct of

participants'sex and face group (I(1. 19) -0･126. p- I 726i F(2,38) - 1.462,p=0.245) and

no si伊1誼cant interacdon of ttlem (ll (2, 38) - 1･592, p-. 217).

So t'ar･ we have investlgated the effects or activeness, potency, evaluation, attractiveness and

distinctiveness on the f'ace recogmZahility･ On the whole, partit･,IPantS'sex did not show

slgniflcant effect on recognlt10n･ This result is not in accordance with the results oE previous

research (Yarmey, 1979)I OE all the five variahles tested. it was the activeness factor that had the

biggest e胱ct on the recognltlOn Performance, and next, the evaluation factor･ Potency was the

second large factor of impression ratlng･ but it did not have a slgniflCant effect on recognltlOn,
I

General Discussion

We found that there were three factors underlying facial impressions and we named them
`activeness'∴potency', alld `evaluation｢ based Oil the previous study of the semantic

d鵬rential method (Osgood et all, 1957)〟 Factors similar to ours have also been reponed in

several other studies (Hakoda el aL 20時Lulldqvist, Esteves, & Ohman, 1999).

These impression factors did not affe-ecognlt10n in the same order as their factor loadings･

Activeness and evaluation affected the recogmion performa-C, while potency had no slgniflCant

effect on it･ Evaluation factor･ which is the third Factor witr- relatively lower contribution rat10,

had the larger inHuence on the recognltlOn pe丑)rmance, compared with potency占hat had higher

contribution ratio in the impression ratlng･ Thus, the factor which has a large innuence on the

impression ratLng did not neccssariIy correspond to the facjtOr Which affected the recognlt10n

memory･ Ther抗,re言t would seem that d鵬rent detemiTlalltS are involved in the impression

ratmg of faces and in their re.I,ognJtion･

Low evaluation reters to impressions described by adjectives such as tacky, incompetent and

restless･ Such faces might include a sJgn Of possible violence or some negative hehavior･

Consequently再is highly like一y that paniclpantS tend to pay a great deal of attention to such鰭ces･

In the present study･ attradivencss negatively affected face recognltion･ Faces with a low

ratLng Of attractiveness were remembered more easily than faces with a high ratlng Of

attraetiveness･ These results are ill lille With the mdirlgS Of a I,revi｡us study of Light et al. (1981).

They used only male faces･ as did the current study･ Si-e other studies uslng female faces or faces

of both sexes (Cross et al･, 1971; Shepherd ct all, 1973) showed different results from ours, it

would seem that the sex of the faces is an important factor for rccognltion of attractive races･

No slgll誼carlt COrrelation was fbund betweell attraCtivelleSS and distinctiveness, similar to the

I.ndings of Bruce et all (1994)I Accordingly, it could be said that attractive faces are not always

consplCuOuS･ Some researchers have reponed that typICal or average危ces tend to be rated as

being more attractive (Light et aL 1981). They maintai喜-ed that attractiveぬces were di触cult to
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recognlZe because of their typICality･ In our research too･ faces with a high ratlng Of attractiveness

were not recognized easily'whereasねces with a low ratlng Of attractiveness were more

recognizable 〟

our data show that attractiveness is correlated with theぬctors of activeness and evaluation･

Both highly active faces and highly evaluative races were rated as heing more attractive･ In the

present research, activeness correstmnds to the impression of vividness and cheerMness as

induced from facial appearance･ Evaluation refers to the impression of elegance or competence･

These features are close to social desirability and are therefore Likely to be rated as highly

attractive･ In contrast, the potency factor was not correlated with attractiveness･ Potency Implies

masculinlty and powe血Iness which are not likely to be connected with a high ratlng Of

attractiveness, since there is the possibility that masc山nity may Increase SOme negative

impressions, such as perceived donlinance and dishonesty (Perrett, Lee, Penton-Voak･ Rowla巾

Yoshikawa, Bu叶Henzi, Castles & Akamatsu, 1998)･　　　　　　,

on the other hand, distinctiveness did not have any slgnincant e鯨t on recognltlOn,

although previous studies (Bartlett et al･, 1984; Light et all, 1979) have reported a stronger effect

of distinctiveness than suggested by the cmrellt reS山S･- It is thought that previous research llSed

a I-ader range of faces than that used in our curent research･ since we chose faces based on

variations of multiple impressions, not by simply focuslng On distinctiveness･ Distinctiveness

showed a conelation only with potencyぅwhich had no slgn誼cant e範ct on memorability･ This

may be the second reason why distinctiveness請led to a胱ct face recognltlOn･

To conclllde, the present study indicates that attractiveness which was correlated with

activlty and evaluation, a胱cted recognltlOn Perfbrmance･ while distinctiveness which was

correlated only with potency'did not a胱ct recognltion･ Ther誼)re it would seem that

attractiveness and distinctiveness do not simply a胱ct recognltion themselves, bllt Work

intcractively with other impression factors to aHect recognlt10n･

As described above, some researchers have reponed thatぬcial attractiveness a胱cts

recognlt10m. While others have reported negative results･ Most of the previous studies have been

concerned only with attractiverleSS and distinctiveness･ However, we have concluded that it is

di航ult to discuss their innuence on the memory of faces accmately without considering other

potential impression factors･ Our study has indicated that the factors of activeness and evaluation

have a much greater inHuence on memorability than any of the other variables･ It is highly likely

that such impression factors moderate facial memory and hence mediate the effects of

attractiveness and distiIICtivelleSS.
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